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HATHAYOGA 

 
Hatha Yoga is a practice followed by some class of ascetics and refers to physical postures that are 

maintained for long even if they cause immense pain. It is ‘Hatha’ Yoga, painful postures ‘forced’ on the 

body. It is different from Raja Yoga of Patanjali, which aims only at stabilizing the mind and the body to 

prepare one for the understanding the abstract truths of the Scriptures. 

Though Vasishta does not go against any practice you undergo like breath-control, stability of posture etc, 

so that you can sit at one place for long and do Vichaara for a long time, he does not support the Hatha 

Yoga practices and the Kundalini Yoga practices, which inflict stress on the body and end up in severe 

damage to the mind and body. He advises Vichaara only as the only path that can liberate you from the 

cage of the mind, and this you can practice at any comfortable place in any comfortable posture, for as long 

as you like. 

According to him, as he explained in the second section of Vaasishtam in the Mumukshu Vyavahaara 

Prakarana, qualities like Shama, Santosha, Viveka, Vairaagya and Vichaara are very much necessary for 

any one who is in the quest of the supreme truth. Mere bodily postures are not of any use. Body is an inert 

organism and whatever damage you incur on it may result in injuring both the body and the brain, and you 

may end up in being a part of prolonged hallucinations. 

‘Hatha Yoga is painful; do not attempt it’ is the advice of the great Sage. 

To mock at the Hatha Yoga practice, he presents here a Jnaana-Hatha Yoga that was practiced by 

Uddhaalaka. On the surface it looks like Uddhaalaka is practicing a Yoga method of Pranava recitation; but 

if analyzed deeply, the Pranava recitation here refers to the Jnaana-practice only. 

What is the use of reciting Pranava and doing Yoga, if your mind is seeping with Vaasanaas, and your 

intellect is unable to grasp the abstract truth? 

Vasishta makes your entire existence as a Pranava-recitation, instead of advising you to sit in a Yoga 

posture and recite mechanically the sound ‘Aum’. 

 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

OMKAARA OF VICHAARA 

 

What is the sound Aum? 

Aum is made of the three syllables (अ उ) and (म)् as its elongated high pitch sound. 

Many interpretations are there for the letter AUM. 

अ refers to Vishnu, उ refers to Shiva and म ्refers to Brahmaa, according to some. अ refers to the beginning 

उ refers to middle and म ्refers to the end of the creation according to some others. 

In the Upanishads it is a sound used in affirmation (agreed). 

According to Vasishta, the sound ‘Aum’ is not a sound made of letters, but a word synonymous to 

Brahman-state. It is not to be recited, but one has to stay as the Aum, through the practice of Vichaara. 

Aum is not just a sound; if it was a sound only, then it becomes another sense-product and will still 

represent the conception factor only.  

Aum in this context of Uddhaalaka’s story refers to the entire world phenomenon made of just words and 

meanings (all the names that refer to shapes). This world phenomenon (Aum) is not different from the 

Reality state, because Reality can exist only as the perceived phenomenon, like the gold has to exist in 

some shape or other.  

A person, who goes through the fire of Vichaara, does not fear the perceived, and does not seek to escape 

from the perceived. He sees the entire perceived (Aum) as the Supreme Reality. 

Para Brahman cannot be outside of the perceived world, but is not the perceived as such. 

You cannot see Para Brahman like an object of knowledge. 

You cannot experience Para Brahman as a joy. 

You cannot experience Para Brahman as the emptiness. 

You just have to stay with the abstract vision of the Reality though in the midst of the perceived. 

Actually you cannot have the ‘I’ at all there, as any entity to feel anything outside of you. 
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Brahman-state of realization is so quiet a state that quietness itself is a word that will prove as a disturbance 

in that quietness. It is a mind-less soundless thoughtless state where you are not alive by the Praana 

fluctuation, but yet are the most alive thing ever that makes even the Praana alive. 

This is the Omkaara that Uddhaalaka uttered. 

By just sitting in a lotus posture and uttering the Aum sound, one cannot reach the Para Brahman state. 

The mind and body cease to exist in that state, and there is no one to utter anything. 

It does not matter what the body posture is even as it engages in the countless works of the world; it does 

not matter what the mind has to plan and think in making the world a better story for you to live in; it does 

not matter what the intellect has to decide as the course of life-events; but the knowledge of the Reality, the 

true self does not ever set. Like the colorless space is always seen as the truth behind the colours that get 

superimposed on the empty space by the play of sunlight and dust, a Knower is always in the awareness of 

the truth of the Reality, and is not fooled by the world-perception, whatever it be. 

This is the state Uddhaalaka (the self in search of the self) reached, through the Jnaana Hatha Yoga, the 

forced practice of Vichaara.) 

 

JNAANA HATHA YOGA 
 

इ+त +नण-य तथा /धया धवलया म+नःु  ब3प4ासन5थावध67मी�लतलोचनः ओ�म�येत�परं :;म +नण-य स 

म+न5तदाु  ॐकारो=चा>रतो येन तनेा?तं परम ंपदम।् 
Having done Vichaara in this manner, his mind purified of all the faults rising from the belief in the reality 

of the ego and the world existence, seated in the lotus posture (of Vichaara on the truths of the Scriptures), 

with his eyes half open (seeing the world, yet not seeing it), the Sage realized that Aum was the Supreme 

Brahman and uttered Aum; and attained the Supreme state. 

ॐकारमकरो�तार5वरमAव�गतAव+नंू  सCयगाहतलाDगलंू  घFटाकFड�मवारवम।ु ्  
He recited the Omkaara in a high pitch, with his voice rising higher and higher with the end stretched out, 

like a bell making a high pitch sound. (His knowledge-vision covered the entire perceived phenomena as 

the one single quivering nature of Para Brahman, and he melted his limited existence along with the 

vanishing path of the sound (namely the perceived.) 
PRAANAAYAAMA OF KNOWLEDGE-PRACTICE  

(‘Rechaka’ term refers to the emptying of the air from the inside fully; ‘Pooraka’ means inhaling the air 

fully; and ‘Kumbhaka’ means suspending the air inside. 

Omkaara is supposed to have three parts of sounds in Hatha Yoga.) 

ओम=चारय5त5यु  सं�व�त�वे तद7मखेु ु  यावदIकारमध�5तेू  �वतत े�वमला�म+न साध�Jयंशा�ममाK5य �थमLऽशे 

5फटारवेु  �णव5य समाOुPध�ाणरQणतदेहके  रेचकाRयोQखलं कायं �ाण+न�SमणSमः >रTतीचकार पीताCबरग5�यु  

इव सागरम।् 
Even as he uttered the Aum (and remained in the state of Reality without any quiver), his awareness rose 

above the mundane level, stayed as the formless awareness and reached the top of his head (breaking the 

ego completely); and he stayed as the expanse of Aatman that covered everything as the ‘Bodha’ only. 

(It is a state where you stay as ‘I know myself’ without the presence of any ‘I’ as a sound or thought.) 

In the first of half this Omkaara utterance that rose high (as the practice of Vichaara) the entire body 

supported by the agitation of Praana shook violently, and he threw away the Praana within, as the Rechaka 

method (by throwing out all the conceptions that filled the mind supported by the Praana) and emptied the 

entire mind of all its wants and beliefs like Agastya emptying the ocean by drinking it off (by swallowing 

the entire world as just the quiver of the self). 

अ+त�ट��ाणपवनिVचWसाप>रताCबरेू  �यTतदेहः प>र�यTतनीडः इवाCबरे। 
(What happened to the perceived world that was thrown off the mind?) 

The agitation named the world-perception that was supported by the Praana stayed in the empty expanse of 

awareness as the essence of Reality itself, discarding its limitation of the body, like bird leaving its tiny nest 

and floating in the huge expanse of the sky. 

XदयािYनZज�वलZZवालो ददाह +नQखलं वपःु  उ�पातपवनो\तोू  दावः श�क�मवु  Wमम।ु ्  
He burnt off his entire body  in the flames rising from the central essence of the self (the fire of knowledge 

burning within him) like the forest fire rising high in the stormy winds burns away the dried up tree within 

seconds. 
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याव�द�थमव5थैषा �णव�थमSमे बभवू  न हठादेव, हठयोगो �ह दःखदःु  । 
The state which was attained by him through the recitation of the first part of the Pranava (as the Vichaara 

process directed towards the Reality state), was not due to any forced Yoga process (Hatha-Yoga, or Yoga 

practice of uttering Omkaara with the body seated in the lotus posture).  

The ordinary Hatha-Yoga indeed is painful to the body and does not yield the result of self-knowledge. 

(The Knower, who practices the Jnaana-Yoga, gets rid of the body-idea completely through reason.  

This is the first part of his Aum utterance.  

His lotus posture is not of the body, since the body does not exist for him at all as a reality. His lotus 

posture is the study of knowledge-scriptures based on reason (not religion).  

His second half of Omkaara utterance is the complete understanding and realization of the Reality as his 

self.  When he has no body at all as a real identity, then what matters to him, in what posture it is in? 

When it is just a costume worn by the mind, what matters to him what the costume-shape is like? 

A Hatha Yogi who practices mere body-asceticism is in no way comparable to the Jnaani who destroys the 

entire world by the power of his reasoning fire.) 

अथेतरांशावसरे �णव5य समि5थतौ +न�कCपकCभकोु  नाम �ाणानामभव�Sमः। 
In the second half of the utterance of Omkaara (the deep Vichaara process within oneself by oneself, 

revising the truths of the scriptures), he attained the equal-state of unshaken wholeness of ‘Kumbhaka’ the 

air filled within, practiced in ‘Praanaayaama’. 

(What is a Jnaani’s Kumbhaka practice? 

The entire world was now within the self, and the Reality itself was his unshaken essence, like an ocean 

filled to the brim with water stays without any quiver.) 

न ब�हना�7तरे नाधो नोAवa नाशासु तK त ेसंOोभमगम7�ाणा आपः सं5तिCभता इव।  
(A Jnaani’s inner state is his own vision of Reality-truth incomprehensible to the ordinary people. 

The world (including the body) stays as it is, as a part of the dream called the perceived. 

But a Knower sees the dream as the dream only and not as the waking state. 

Imagine if you woke up and still were inside a dream. 

That is a unique experience belonging only to a JeevanMukta.) 

The world stayed as his Praana within him (not the Uddhaalaka name and form, but the Reality state that 

the self had reached as the self). There was no agitation of any sort (as any thought or identity) outside, 

inside, above or below, like the water that had frozen off. 

(There was no concept of space as the outside or inside or above or below or emptiness even. The waters of 

experiences never affected him now since they were frozen and had lost the quality of mind-agitation.) 

 

BURNING OFF THE BODY IN THE PYRE OF VICHAARA 

दYधदेहपरोु  वि;नः शशामाश+नव�Oणात ्अbVयत �सतं भ5म शारcरं �हमपाFडरम।ु ्  

यK कप�रशdयायांू  स?तानीवु  सखो/चतंु  शरcरा5थी+न लeय7त े+न�प7दा+न �सता+न च। 

त\5म पवनानीतं साि5थ वायरयोजय�5वदेहेु  भशम�स7नेृ ु  fKनेKgतवा+नव। 

त=चFडपवनो\तमाव��यू ृ  गगनं Oणा�शरदcवाh�म�हका Tवा�प भ5माि5थम
ययौ। 
(What happened to the body?) 

The Vichaara fire like a sudden lightning flash had burnt off the city of nine doors and had vanished.  

The body (the concept dear to the mind), looked like a heap of white ashes white like the snow (like a burnt 

rope that maintains its shape even after it is burnt off). 

(The body (concept) had died through Vichaara.  

A JeevanMukta lives like a Shiva walking on earth with the body ashes covering him all over. He never dies 

again as the body, for it is already dead.) 

The burnt bones of the body looked motionless and white, and as if comfortably placed on the camphor-bed 

of ashes (the burnt bed of the perceived). The entire heap of the ashes along with the burnt bones floated in 

the air; and he looked like a person doing the penance of Shiva with the third eye of knowledge-vision, 

with the ashes only acting as his body. 

(Rather he did not even see the body as dead or alive. What can be there as a dead body also for a Knower 

who has burnt the entire world through his knowledge-fire like Shiva?) 

Even those ashes of the body along with the bones were carried away by the heavy winds (of Vichaara) and 

vanished away somewhere like the misty cloud of the autumn sky. 
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याव�द�थमव5थैषा �णव5यापरे Sमे बभवू  स हठादेव हठयोगो �ह दःखदः।ु  

The state which was attained by him through the recitation of the next part of the Pranava (as the Vichaara 

process directed towards the Reality state), was not due to any forced Yoga process (Hatha Yoga, or Yoga 

practice of uttering Omkaara with the body seated in the lotus posture).  

The ordinary Hatha-Yoga indeed is painful to the body and does not yield the result of knowledge. 

तत5ततीयावसरेृ  �णव5योपशाि7तदे परणा�परकोू ू  नाम �ाणानामभव�Sमः। 

अि5म7नवसरे �ाणाVचतेनामतमAयगाःृ  iयोिCन शीतलतामीय�ह�मसं5पश�स7दरcम।ु ु ्  
Then the third part of the Pranava utterance continued which would quieten the mind completely, and was 

known as ‘Pooraka’ since the Praana fills the inside. At this stage, the Praanas that express as the functions 

of the body stay in the center of the pure awareness state and it brought forth a unique coolness, as pleasing 

as the touch of the snow. (All the agitations that expressed themselves as the fluctuations of existence in the 

world were silenced in the pure awareness state of realization. There was no taint of fear or loss or want; 

and a unique silence remained that continued unbroken, throughout whatever functions were performed by 

the Praanas as a part of the world-existence.) 

Sमा
गगनमAय5थाVच7WमFडलतां ययःु  धमाू  गगनकोश5थाः शीतलाCबदता�मवु ।कलाकलापसपंणूj त े

ति5म7Vच7WमFडले पFयराशा�ववापणु ू j रसायनमहाण�वे रसायनमया धाराः संप7नाः �ाणवायवः मQणयि�टसमाकारा 

जालेि�व7दो>रवांशवः। 
The smoke that covers the sky-hollows turns into clouds that pour down later as the cool waters; so also the 

Vaasanaas that fill the mind-expanse as the hot smoke, rose up and entered the moon-space (of tranquil 

mind state) and became the Brahman state itself seen as the world-scenes.  

Those Praanas (existing as the agitations of the world) turned into nectar-showers (as if by magic) in that 

moon-expanse of quiescence which was complete with all its digits (with no incompleteness of any sort), 

which was like a huge ocean of great nectar, which was like the entire heap of merits fructified.  

The Praana agitations rising as the mind agitations were now beautiful like the moon rays shining like the 

crystal sticks when coming out through the barred window of the senses. 

(After attaining the Brahman knowledge, and always staying in the vision of the Reality alone as the self, 

the Mukta has to live in the world as before. However, it is a different state now for him. 

All his agitations that have to exist as the Jeeva-state get bathed in the quiescent state of the self and come 

out as the self-experience only.) 

सा पपाताCबराkारा शेष ेशारcरभ5म+न रसायनी हर�शरःप+ततवे सरापगा।ु  

उदभ�द7दfबCबाभंू ु  चतबा�हवप5तयाु ुु  �5फर7म7दरादPधेःु  पा>रजात इव Wमः।ु  

उ3ालकशरcरं त7नारायणतयो�दतं �फ�लनेKवTKाPजमाबभौु  दcि?तस7दरम।ु ्  
(What happens to the body that was burnt by Vichaara? 

Like a miracle, the purity of heart bathes the dead body like Ganges and the Mukta now exists as a divine 

entity only, without any ‘I’ ego. 

What will his vision of the body be like? 

Imagine yourself as the endless expanse of the space and look at the tiny body-thing acting out its actions 

in some tiny ant-hole corner of the perceived.  

It is like a looped double vision where Mukta has the expanse vision of the self seeing the body from the 

outside, and also seeing the outside world from inside the body hole, like space is amusing itself by looking 

at itself from inside a pot-hole.) 

Then the quiescent nectar state of the self itself pours out and covers the ashes of the body, like the sacred 

Ganges falling from the head of Shiva to drench the earth below. 

The body now rises with the luster of moon endowed with four hands, like the Paarijaata flower with its 

fragrant flowers rises from the intellect-ocean churned by the Vichaara mountain of Mandara. 

Uddhaalaka’s body (the self shining as the perceived world of a mind) rises as the body of Naaraayana (the 

Lord of all experiences who is in full control of his mind-ocean) (not the deity Naaraayana), and shone 

beautifully with the bloomed up lotuses of the eyes and face.  

(This is not the grin of baring the teeth maintained by the ignorant humans, but the cheerful state of Mukta 

who exists as if with a body yet without a body.) 
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रसायनमयाः �ाणा5त=छरcरमपरयनू  ्स�ललौघा इव सरो वOंृ  मधरसाु  इव। 

अ7तःकFड�लनींु  �ाणाः परयामासराbताःू ु  चSानवत��सतांु ृ  पयांसीव स>र
वराम।् 

�कत5थंृ  बभवा5यू  त=छरcरं ि
वज7मनः �ावmशरcर�वगमेृ  धौतं तल�मवावनेः। 
The Praanas (the agitations expressing as the perceived world) filled the body completely like the ground 

waters fill the tree in the spring time. They filled up the essence of Jeeva which existed as a coiled serpent, 

as the very nature of Aatman, like the waves of Gangaa circling back to itself.  

Now the body of the Brahmin (Dvija, the twice-born) who was born again as the Brahman state was like 

the washed ground of the earth after the rains stop.  

(It was not a physical body anymore holding on to the ‘I’, but was just an appearance maintained to 

communicate with others.) 
 

NIRVIKALPA SAMAADHI OF A KNOWER 

अथ प4ासनगतः क�वाृ  देहे ि5थ+त ंbढं आलान इव मातDगं +नब
Aयेि7Wयप%चकं +न�व�क�पसमाAयथa 

iयवसायमपाददेु  5वभाव ं5व=छता ंनेतुं शर�काल इवामलC�शा7तवातह>रणमाशा�दगणगा�मनम।् /च7तया Xदयं 

+न7ये दराWZZवेवू  कoलकं धावमानमधो म�तं /च�तं �वमलमाकलंु  बला�संरोधयामास सेतज�ल�मवु  Wतम।ु ्  
(Now, it was a state ready for Nirvikalpa Samaadhi. 

However, when the body is not there at all as any entity, what Samaadhi can be practiced? 

How can one attain the state of Nirvikalpa Samaadhi of a motionless body as commonly believed, when 

there is no physical body at all as a reality?) 

Then seated on the lotus posture of Scriptures (without crossing the ethical rules ordained by them), making 

oneself connected to a form which others can see and react to, with all the senses tied up to the self state 

like the elephant tied to a stake, he got ready to experience the Nirvikalpa Samaadhi, to keep oneself as the 

pure state of self only at all times like the taintless sky of the autumn freed of all the clouds. 

To attain such a state, first one should control the agitation of Praana that rises as the mind that runs in all 

the directions as desires, by creating disinterest in the objects of senses which do not exist really as objects 

at all (by practicing Vichaara).  

The mind (of the Saadhaka) ran off with worries and attachments like an animal pulling off the stake that is 

not firmly stuck on the ground. It ran downwards madly; but he made it pure by Vichaara (and got rid of all 

Vaasanaas) and brought it under control instantly like damming a flooding river. 
 

THE LIFE ITSELF LIVED AS NIRVIKLPA SAMAADHI 

+न�ममील bशावधa प>रपeमलपeमके +न5प7दतारामधरेु  स7Aयाकाल इवाCबजे।ु  
He closed half of his eyes and they appeared like a pair of wings (as his knowledge vision endowed with 

the two wings of Viveka and Vairaagya). The pupils remained steady (in the vision of the self alone as all), 

like the honey sucking bees caught inside the evening lotus that was closing its petals.  

(The world vision of divisions closed off, and the blissful vision of divisionless self appeared as the only 

sight. A JeevanMukta passes his days on earth (till the body is discarded) with half-closed eyes only, seeing 

yet not seeing, like a man who is partially asleep. His mind rests quietly inside the self-lotus sucking the 

honey of quiescence.) 

सौCयतामनय7मौनी �ाणापानजव ंमखेु  Vवसनं �ेयसे देशे �श5तः समयो यथा। 
He brought a balance in his breathing-state of inhalation and exhalation on his face, like the auspicious 

balance of air-flow fills the world in the event of a noble birth, predicting the welfare of the world. 

(He was not excited by the intake of perceptions, nor did he reject anything as inauspicious. 

Completely in par with the ethical injunctions, he lived a life of quietude without the ups and downs of joys 

and sorrows. His very presence brought welfare to the entire world, for whoever came within his 

perception field was indeed blessed being a part of his Brahman-state.) 
TO REACH SUCH A STATE 

+तलेpय इव तैला+न पथTचSेृ  �य�नतः इि7Wयाणीि7Wयाथpयःj  कम6Dगानीवू  गोपयन।् 
(For reaching such a state, he had to practice Vichaara and feel a natural disinterest in the sense objects.) 

He never felt attraction towards the sense objects anymore. Like separating the oil from the sesame seeds 

he made effort to keep away the senses from the sense objects like the tortoise hiding its limbs in its shell. 

(He was mentally detached; the sense objects had no effect on him and failed to raise any joy in his mind. 

His mind was always concealed in the shell of the self and was not affected by the outside world.) 
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बा;य5पशा�नशेषेण जहौ दरूे स धीरधीः सहसा कFडक=छ7नोु  मQणद�रि��वषोू  यथा। 
The wise one who knew the empty nature of the sense objects, discarded the outside sense objects far off 

(knowing their unreal nature), like a gem which is kept inside a small pot throws its rays far off and keeps 

the darkness away. (His quiescent state was not disturbed by the presence or absence of the sense objects.) 

�वलcनाना7तरांVचSे 5पशा�नि%झतदश�नाKसाि7वटपकोश5था7माग�शीष�ु  इव Wमः।ु  
Like a tree getting rid of the moisture inside its branches and trunk in the winter season, he kept his mind 

dry of all the attractions for the sense objects by discarding the reality of the sense objects, and kept it 

absorbed within. 

rरोध गदसंकोचा7नव
वारा+नलानथु  मखसं5थ/गतःु  कCभोु  र7sकोशा+नवेतरान।् 
He blocked the airs entering the nine holes of the body by pressing against his lower limbs; like a pot filled 

fully with water that is kept facing downwards, is blocked by pressing it tightly closed. 

(He kept away all the body (the nine-holed pot) based desires and Vaasanaas, and lived body-less only.) 
AFTER REACHING THAT STATE 

5वा�मर�न�काशाtयां 5प�टा ंकसमलाि%छतांु ु  दधार क7धरां धीरो मेrः शDग�शखा�मवृ । 
Meru Mountain stands high adorned by the Kalpa trees covered all over by flowers and gems; likewise the 

liberated Yogi also shone beautiful with the shine of the self-gem and the flowers of virtues, with his head 

held high in the Knowledge-vision. 

बभार Xदयाकोश ेमनः संयममागतं �व7Aयखात इवो7म�तं गजं यिTतवशीकु ृ तम।् 
He kept the controlled mind within the hollow of the self, like keeping the intoxicated elephant of the 

Vindhya caverns (world-hollows of pleasures) in chains. 

शर7नभोवदासा
य +नम�लाम+तसौCयता ंजहार प>रपणा�Pधे+न�वा�त5यचलांू  /�यम।् 
Having attained the taintless state (freed of all Vaasanaas and attachments) like the autumn sky freed of the 

clouds, he bore the beauty of the ocean that is complete and remains motionless without the disturbance of 

the winds. 

दधाव+त�वक�पौघा7�+तभासमपेयषःु ु ु  परःु  �5फरWु पूा7मशका+नव माrतः। 

आग=छतो यथाकाम ं�+तभासा7पनःपनःु ु  अि=छन7मनसा शरःू  खuगेनेव रणे >रपन।ू ्  
(Any perceived scene was seen by him as just some sense created patterns in the emptiness of nothingness; 

and he was not affected by any vision of any world.) 

Whatever be the nature of perceptions that arose in front of him (good, bad, miraculous, or divine), he 

brushed them off as unreal, like the wind throws off the hosts of mosquitoes. Whatever perception-scene 

rose in front of him again and again (as a part of the world-scenario), he cut them off with his knowledge-

purified mind like a brave soldier cuts off the enemies with his sword. 

�वक�पौघे परालनेू  सोऽपVयkृदयाCबरे तम=छ7न�ववेकाकa  लोलकZजलमेचकम।् तम?य7माज�यामासु  

सCयT5वा7त�वव5वता सCयYvनानो�दतनेाशु पवनेनेव कZजलम।तम5यपरते् ु  का7तं तजेःप%जंु  ददश� सः शाव�रे 

+त�मरे शा7ते �ातःस7Aया�मवाCबजम।ु ् त�ललावु  5थलाPजानां वनं बाल इव ि
वपः अ�पब=चा?यसTपरंृ ू  वेताल इव 

वेगतः।तजे5यपरतेु  त5य घण�मानंू  मनो मनेःु  +नशाPजवदगाि7नWा ंलोल ंOीबवदेव वा।मेघमाला�मव मr
iयालो 

नीलिPजनी�मव या�मनीव तीeणाCश5ताम?याशु  ुललावु  सः।+नWाiयपगमे त5य भावयामास त7मनः 

iयोमVयामलbYज7तन�भसीवु  �शखFडकान।् पयोद इव ता�प=छं नीहार�मव माrतः दcप5तम इवा=छा�म तद?याशु 

ममाज� सः। iयोमसं�व�द न�टाया ंमढंू  त5याभव7मनः +नWायां तु �वलcनाया ंमैरेयमदवा+नव।मोहम?येष मनस5तं 

ममाज� महाशयः या�मनीज+नतं जाuयं भवना�दवु  भा5करः।तत5तजे5तमो+नWामोहा�दप>रविज�तं 

काम?यव5थामासा
य �वश�ाम मनः Oणम।्�व�Cयाशु पपाताDग सं�वदं �वVवw�पणी ंसेतr3ंु  सरोवा>र �तीपं 

5व�मवा5पदम।् /चरानस7धानवशा�5वदना=चु  5वसं�वदः ततिVच7मयतामागाkेम नपरता�मवू ु । /च�त�वमथ 

सं�यZय /च�तं /च�त�वतां गतं अ7यदेव बभवाशू  ुपDकः कCभि5थतोु  यथा। च�ेयं स7�यZय /च=छ3ाु  

/च�सामा7यमथाययौ �यTतवी=या�दभेदोऽिPधवा�ःसामा7य�मवैकधीः। 
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(Those who practice the painful Hatha Yoga or Kundalini yoga go through various visions of darkness, 

light, sleep, intoxication, and deity-sight etc. What does the Jnaana Hatha Yogi go through as visions? 

He is a personified vision of the truth itself without the ‘I’ness and has to go through a life conceived by a 

mind-state. 

Situations of life vary from moment to moment and rise in various colours since one has to live in a world 

made of the Vaasanaa fields of others also. How does the Mukta face the dark events of life? 

After realizing the truth, he has to practice that truth as his natural experience also. 

How does he deal with the Tamas and Rajas of the world? How does he practice Sattva? 

What is it to be the Turyaa state going through Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti?) 

 

(Sometimes sorrowful situations or hateful behavior from others fall on him as Tamas, the ignorance.) 

When hosts of perceptions had to be met with in his life-journey and he had to pass through the darkness of 

events brought about by others, he sees in his heart-expanse the sun of Viveka covered by the darkness 

(Tamas) along with its accompanying dark clouds. He removed them also fully by the sun rising within as 

the right knowledge (of Sattva), as easily as the wind throwing off the black powder on the ground. With 

the darkness removed, he saw the luster of the self alone like the lotus sees the early morning sun when the 

dark night subsides.  

(Sometimes he has to get engaged in works of his life dominated by Rajas.) 

When Rajas had to be met with (as hosts of works), he went through the actions like a young robust 

elephant moving through the land-lotuses, and drank off the actions like the vampire gulping away the 

blood flow, like the blazing red fire. After the blazing fire of work was over with, the Sage rested in his self 

like the lotus at night or like a drunkard lost in intoxication. 

He happily goes through his actions like a wind going through the array of clouds, like an elephant moving 

through the dark lotuses, like the sharp rayed sun through the darkness. 

(He sleeps through all his life lying in the bed of self-knowledge.) 

When he is facing the world from the sleep state of the self, his mind sees the perceived objects like the 

hair rolls seen by a man who has color blindness. Even those he removes off like Tamaala flower by the 

rain-cloud, like the mist by the wind, like the darkness by the light with his pure state of the self. 

(Sometimes ignorance covers the mind as Sattva also, and the vision of self becomes vague.) 

When the vision of the expanse of the self was lost, his mind became blank, like a drunken man is lost in 

stupor. Even that delusory state the noble man removed off (through Vichaara-contemplation), like the sun 

removing the coldness brought about by the night. Then his mind rested for a second in some state where 

there was no luster, no blankness, no sleep and no delusion. (After the few minutes of Vichaara, he got rid 

of his confusion and reverted back to face the world with the full force of self-state.) Dear Rama! After that 

restful state, he fell into the flood of world-perception like the water held by the dam returns to its original 

state. After a prolonged contemplation and after experiencing the blissful state of the self, he was able to 

see the world also as made of his awareness state only, like the gold seen as the anklet. 

(Slowly, he evolved into a unique being that saw everything differently from the ordinary level of an 

ignorant man.) He was completely rid of the perceiving faculty as a separate tool of perception, and stayed 

as the very principle of Reality itself, and became completely different in level like the moist clay stuck to 

the inside of the clay pot becomes one with the clay pot itself, after the moisture dries up. 

Removed of the ordinary perception level, his pure state of awareness became one with the common 

essence of all, like the waters of the ocean removed of all its wave-divisions is the same all over as the 

single stretch of divisionless water. 
BODHA SEEING BODHA AS BODHA 

�यTतभतौघमननंू  ततो �वVवंभरं महत ्/चदाकाशं ततः श3ंु  सोऽभव
बोधमागतः।तK�ापदथान7दं bVयदश�नविज�तं 

अन7तम�तमा5वादंु  रसायन�मवाण�वम।शरcरा�समवेतोऽसौ्  काम?यव+नमागतः स�तासामा7यwपा�मा बभवू 

आन7दसागरः। ि
वजचेतनहंसोऽसावान7दसर�स ि5थतः अ+त�टद=छरद=छे खे कलापण�ू  इवोडपः।ु  बभवू  

अवातदcपाभो �ल�पकमा��प�तोपमः वीतवी=यCब/ध�Rयोु  व�टमकाCबदि5थ+तः।ृ ू ु  
With all the ideas of the duality removed, he remained in the state of the great awareness state of Reality 

filling the entire universe, with the realization of the self. He was then in the vision of the self as a quiet 

state of bliss (incomparable and indescribable) without any seer or seen, which was unbroken and excellent 

like staying as the very ocean of nectar. Removed of the limitation of the body, he had entered another level 
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of existence, and was the common essence of all and remained as the ocean of bliss. He who was a swan as 

the twice born (reborn as the self) stayed inside the bliss-lake like a full moon in the taintless autumn sky. 

He was like a lamp lit in a windless place; was like a painted picture; like the ocean without waves, like the 

cloud rid of all its waters. 
SIDDHIS ARE WORTHLESS FOR A KNOWER 

अथैति5म7महालोके +त�ट7नkालकिVचरंु  अपVय
iयोमगाि7स3ानमरान�प भ>रशः।ू आगता+न �व/चKाQण 

�स�3जाला+न चा�भतः शSाक� पददातQणॄ  नीर7sाFय?सरोगणैः ता+न नादरयांचSे �स�kव7दा�+नृ  स ि
वजः 

गCभीरम+तरOुPधो �वलासा+नव शैशवान।् �स�3साथ�मनाb�य ति5म7नान7दमि7दरे अ+त�टदथ 

षFमासाि7दTतटेऽक�  इवो�तरे।जीव7मTतपदंु  त�त
याव�सं�ा?तवाि7
वजः तK �स3ाः सराःु  साAयाः ि5थता 

:;महरादयः। 
Staying in that state, Uddhaalaka, the honey of self stayed in the great perceived state for long and had the 

vision of many sky-dwellers and Siddhas. Though he could have received many Siddhis and could have 

obtained the position of Indra ruling the heaven filled with beautiful Apsaraas, that twice-born was 

unperturbed and felt himself in too profound a state to care for those varieties of powers, and ignored them 

as if they were only fit for immature children. Disregarding the powers of Siddhis, he stayed in that abode 

made only of bliss for six months (the rest of his life-story with a body stuck as an appearance only, with 

all the virtues lighting up his life-path like the sun staying in the northern part of the sky.) 

Brahmaa, Hara, Siddhas, Suras, Saadhyaas (those who were in the path of Siddhis) were all in that state in 

which the twice-born attained as the state of ‘Liberation while living’. 

आन7दे प>रणा�म�वादनान7दपदं गतः नान7दे न +नरान7दे तत5त�सिCवदाबभौ। 
By the excessive state of bliss, he had attained the state of non-bliss. 

He shone forth as aware of neither bliss nor non-bliss. 

(This bliss is not the joy experienced in the world. It does not bring about laughter or smile or grin. 

It is just the quietness that is termed as bliss. 

Agitation of the world is termed as pain; when this is removed, the self stays in its natural awareness state 

without any imagined pain. This alone is termed as the bliss of Mukti, like the calmness felt after waking up 

from a nightmare.) 

Oणं वष�सहy ंवा तK लPAवा ि5थ+त ंमनः र+तमे+त न भोगौघे b�ट5वग� इवावनौ।त�पदं सा ग+तः शा7ता 

त=zेयः शाVवतं �शव ंतK �व�ाि7तमा?त5य भयोू  नो बाधत ेhमः।त�पदं साधवः �ा?य bVयbि�ट�ममा ंपनःु  

नायाि7त ख�दरो
यानं लPधचैKरथा इव।ता ंमहान7दपदवी ं/च�तादासा
य दे�हनः bVयं न बहम7य7तेु  राजानो 

दcनता ंइव।चते5त�पद�व�ा7तं ब3ंु  bVयदशा ं�+त कदथा�
बोधमाया+त नाया�येवाथवानघ। 
Be it a span of a moment or thousand years, once the mind has experienced that state (as the knowledge 

vision), it does not get interested in sense pleasures, like a person who has visited the heaven is not again 

attracted towards the earth-life. That state is the Supreme. It is the final beatitude. It is quiescent.  It is the 

highest good. It is eternal. It is auspicious. For the person who has attained that state, delusion never recurs. 

Having attained that state, the good men never revert back to this state of perceiving the world-patterns (as 

real), like those who have gone to the garden of Kubera (ChaitraRatha), do not visit the lands filled with 

ordinary Khadira, the wasteful thorny bushes. Those beings who have attained that state of great bliss 

through their minds purified by practices of Shravana, Manana etc, do not care for the perceived 

phenomenon, like the kings do not value the state of poverty. (That state is not easily attained.) 

Hey Rama! The mind attains that state of knowledge about the perceived with great effort, or may not 

attain also, even with effort. 

उkालकोऽK षFमासा7दरो�सा>रत�स�3भःू ू  उ�ष�वोि7म�षतोCभोदकोशादक6 मधा�वव। ददश� सं�ब3ा�माु  पनःु  

परमतजेसः �णामलालसाः ि5नYधाVच7WfबCबवपध�राःु  रमणीग{रम7दाररेणhमरचामराःु  5फर�पताकापटलाु  


य�वमानपरCपराःअ5मदादcु 7मुनी7दभ�प�वKाDककराCबजानु  ्�व
याधरc�भव��लताि7व
याधरपतीन�प। 

त ेतमचम�हा�मानम3ालकम+नंू ु ु ु  तथा �सादेन �णामा7नो भगव7नालोकय आr;येदं �वमानं �वमे�ह Kै�व�टप ंपरंु  

5वग� एव �ह सीमा7तो जग�संभागसंपदाम।्आक�पम/चता7भDeवु ु  भोगान�भमताि7वभो 5वगा��दफलभोगाथ�मेव 

अशेषतपःSयाः।हारचामरधा>रFयो �व
याधरवरDगनाः पVयेमा5�वामपासीनाःु  क>रFयः क>रणं यथा।कामो 
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धमा�थ�योः सारः कामसाराः सयो�षतःु  वस7त इव म%जय�ः 5वग� एव भवि7त ताः। एव ंकथयतः सवा�न+तथी+न�यसौ 

म+नःु  प>रपZयू  यथा7यायम+त�ट
गतसंhमम।् नाpयन7दनन् त�याज ता ं�वभ+तंू  स धीरधीः भो �स3ा gजत 

इ�यT�वाु  5वiयापारपरोऽभवत।् अथ 5वधम�+नरतं भोगे�वर+तमागतं तमपा5यु  ययःु  �स3ा �दनैः क+तपयैः 5वयम।् 
(A Mukta is a bloated state of merits. Any pleasure of any world can be his, if he wishes so.) 

After living his life for the six months of northern side of the sun (maintaining a noble dispassionate 

conduct), and not bothering to gain any Siddhi of any sort, at last, Uddhaalaka opened his eyes freed of the 

limited body-existence, like the sun coming out of the clouds. That noble man of knowledge shining with 

the luster of self-knowledge saw in front of him beautiful ladies shining with the luster of the moon, waving 

the chowries made of white Mandara flowers covered by its fragrant pollen attracting the bees, and an array 

of flying vehicles with various types of flags, Sages like me (Vasishta) with their hand-lotuses holding the 

sacred Darbha grass, and the Vidyaadhara chiefs with their Vidyaadhari wives. 

They spoke like this to the great Sage Uddhaalaka, “Bhagavan, accept our salutations and be graceful 

towards us. Climb this air-vehicle and enter our heavenly city; heaven alone is considered as the most 

excellent of all the riches owned by anybody. Hey Lord, enjoy all the pleasures as much as you like till the 

end of the Kalpa; all the penances are performed for the attainment of heavenly pleasures only. Look at 

these beautiful lades belonging to the Vidyaadhara clan who are standing near you like the cow elephants in 

service of the bull elephant. Dharma is followed and wealth gets acquired for the sake of fulfilling the 

desires only; women are the essence of all desire fulfillments, like the flowers are abundant in the spring 

only; and these ladies are available in the heaven only.” 

When the guests spoke like this, Uddhaalaka Sage worshipped them all in the due manner and remained 

without any excitement. The wise one did not get overwhelmed by joy, nor did he show disgust at their 

proposal; he just said, “Hey Siddhas, you can leave now” and was engaged in his own routine works. 

Siddhas waited for a few more days and observing that he had no interest in any pleasure and was engaged 

in his own duties of the world, went off to their abodes. 
UDDHAALAKA STORY CONTINUES 

जीव7मTतःु  स च म+न�व�जहारु  यथासखंु  याव�द=छं वना7तषेु मनीनामा�मेषचु ु  मेrम7दरकैलास�हमवि
व7Aयसानषुु  


वीपोपवन�दTक%जजDगलारFयभ�मष।ु ू ु ततः �भ+तृ  सं�ा?तपदम3ालकोु  ि
वजः गहासु  ु/ग>रकOीु णा ं 

अवस
Aयानलcलया। कदा/चद;वा मासेन कदा/च
व�सरेण च कदा/च
व�सरौघेण AयानासTतो iयबAयतु । 

उ3ालक5तदारpय iयवहारपरोs�प सन ्ससमा�हतु  एवासौ /च�त�वैक�वमागतः। 
The Sage liberated while living, wandered as he liked in the forest-lands and hermitages of the Sages, in the 

summits of Meru, Mandara, Kailaasa, and the Snow Mountains, in the forests of the islands and the jungles 

in all the directions.  From then onwards, Uddhaalaka Brahmin lived the rest of his life in contemplation 

inside the caves of the hills. Sometimes in a day, sometimes after a month, sometimes after a year, he woke 

up from his contemplation. Uddhaalaka, from then onwards, though engaged in routine works, remained 

calm and composed, having attained oneness with the principle of Chit. 

/च�त��वैकघनाpयासा7महा/च��वमपे�यु  सः बभवू  सव�K सम5तजेः सौर�मवावनौ। 
Having practiced hard the contemplation of the Chit; having attained the state of Chit; he became equal-

minded everywhere, like the Sun shines equally on all those on the earth. 

/च�सामा7य/चराpयासा�स�तासामा7यमे�य सः bVये अि5मि7VचKर�वव7ना5तमाया7न चोदयम।् 
Having practiced the state of common presence of Chit in all, he attained the state of ‘common presence’ in 

all. He remained in this perceived phenomenon like a painted picture of the Sun, that never set; nor rose. 

शमपरपदलाभ�ाि?तसंशा7तचतेा ग�लतजननपाशः Oीणसंदेहदोलः शर�द ख�मव शा7तं iयाततं चोिज�तं च 

5फटममलचते5त
वपःु ु  संबभार। 
With the mind-faculty completely at rest by attaining the supreme state of quiescence, cutting off the rope 

of the imagination of birth and death, with all the agitations of doubts pacified, he shone as the purity state 

of perception as the Brahman state itself (without the channel of the tainted mind) as the all-pervading, 

unshaken, clear state of existence like the sky of the autumn. 

 

 

 


